
AUUC is an open and nurturing community of faith.  We foster each individual’s spiritual journey, and we 
share common values while honoring a diversity of beliefs.  Together, we cherish our connection to nature, 

and we act to transform our world into a more embracing and just community. 

 
 

 

 

 A warm welcome to Rev. Linda Olson Peebles! We look 
forward to her counsel and guidance as we reaffirm our 
congregational mission and initiate the search for a 
settled minister. We also know we will enjoy and benefit 
from her vast experience, compassion, and warmth as our 
interim minister. On August 26, members of our Board 
and Program Council will hold a retreat with Rev. Linda to 
get acquainted, share insights, and lay the framework for 
the new church year.  

  

 In the coming months, we will be naming a ministerial 
search committee. They will gather important information 
for us to determine what we are looking for in a new 
minister and then seek the right candidates. We ask for 
your support of this group to help them in their work on 
behalf of all of us at AUUC.    

  

 Shortly, we will be welcoming a new part-time 
Religious Education Coordinator to support Lara Profitt, 
our Director of Religious Education (DRE), who will remain 
in that role on a part-time basis. In case you missed the 
announcement, Lara and family will be relocating to 
Boston in August but she will continue as our DRE, 
working remotely and supported by the new position of 
RE Coordinator. This is a wonderful way for us to maintain 
continuity in our RE program and allow Lara to continue 
her work with curriculum planning and organizing.  

  

 The website group under the leadership of Debbie 
Cohen, Communications chair, is working on finalizing 

Phase II of the new website.  We are very hopeful that the 
remaining technical issues will be resolved quickly and 
that we will “roll out” the new members’ area by the end 
of summer.  We thank this group for their diligent and 
continued efforts to make this happen.   

  

 There are many things to look forward to in the 
coming months, Rev. Linda’s arrival among the biggest. 
And it’s not too soon to start thinking about what you 
might donate for our annual Services Auction in 
November. In addition, we are working on getting a head 
start with auction planning and are avidly seeking 
volunteers to join the Auction Committee to help 
Kumutha Lane and Ken Heller — many hands make light 
work. Please let us know if you are able to help. If you’ve 
never worked on an auction, it’s great fun. You get to 
know some terrific people and do important work for 
AUUC — it’s very rewarding in many ways. 

  

 We are excited and optimistic about Accotink as we 
move into our transition phase. We have a proactive, 
talented Board and Council, many dedicated volunteers, 
excellent religious education, social justice, and many 
other programs, and with Rev. Linda’s guidance, we are 
confident that we will continue to thrive. 

 

In faith, 

  Connie Diamant, President 

  Judy Usherson, Council Chair 

The Accotink Unitarian 
August 2017 

Interim Minister:  Rev. Linda Olson Peebles             Director of Spiritual Development: Lara Profitt 

 

Meet and welcome our new Interim Minister,  
the Reverend Linda Olson Peebles   

as she delivers her first AUUC sermon,  
“Summer Storms & Rainbows.”  



PROPOSED CHANGE  

TO ARTICLE IV OF AUUC BY-LAWS 

 On July 5, 2017, the Board approved the Membership Development 
Committee's proposed replacement for Article IV to be voted upon by AUUC 
members at the Congregational Meeting to be scheduled for early autumn (See 
proposed text, below). 

 The Board agreed with the Committee that the new version would be a 
more understandable, friendly, and useful expression of the relationship 
between a member and the church (as an institution and a community). 

 If the congregation adopts the new version, the Committee plans to use it 
as part of the information AUUC would make available to prospective 
members. Additionally, the proposal would define “Friend of AUUC,” a term 
that the church has used virtually since its inception without a referenceable 
definition. Articles I (Name [of the church]), II (Purpose), and III (Mission) 
would not be changed. The current By-Laws are available on the AUUC website 
under Resources/By-Laws. 

 Questions or comments may be directed to Stan Lichtman or Jill Jones . 

 

 

The Accotink Unitarian 

Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church 
10125 Lakehaven Ct. 

Burke, VA 22015 
703-503-4579 

administrator@accotinkuu.org 
www.accotinkuu.org 

 
Church Office Hours: 

M-W-F 10-3 
Most Sundays (call to check!) 
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Office hours  TBD  

interimminister@accotinkuu.org  
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dsd@accotinkuu.org 
 

Music Director: 

Brad Rinaldo 
music@accotinkuu.org 

 

Office Administrator: 

R.W. Carney III 

administrator@accotinkuu.org 
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DRAFT Revised Membership Section (Article IV) of AUUC By-laws 

   

ARTICLE IV -- AFFILIATIONS (MEMBERS AND FRIENDS) 

 
Members 

 AUUC strives to be a congregation that truly welcomes all persons and 
commits to structuring congregational life in ways that empower and 
enhance everyone’s participation.  Members of the Congregation are in a 
close and mutually supportive relationship and commit themselves to 
maintaining AUUC as a vital and effective institution. No doctrinal test shall 
be required for membership.  

 To become or remain a member, a person, at least fifteen years old, 
must: 

1. Agree with and be willing to support the overall purposes and 
mission of the Congregation; and 

2. Sign the membership book; and 

3. Commit to contribute time, talent and funds – commensurate with 
the person’s ability – toward achieving the programs and goals that 
the membership annually adopts in a democratic process. 

 Voting privileges for members shall begin 30 days after all conditions of 
membership are met. 

 
AUUC may terminate a membership: 

1. Upon a member’s request; or 

2. After 24 months of non-communication. Furthermore: 

3. The Board may terminate membership after determining that a 
member’s behavior is not compatible with membership. To do so, 
the Board will consult with the minister and consider relevant 
information. 

 
Friends 

 A “friend” of AUUC is any individual who regularly participates in and/or 
contributes to the organization but chooses not to become a member. 

mailto:interimminister@accotinkuu.org
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Coming Up at Accotink -  August Services 

 
August 6 
The Rules of Improv for Building Beloved Community —  Reverend Julie Price 
Make mistakes, please. Say "Yes, and..." Make your scene partner look good. These are some of the rules that improvisers 
follow in the fun, creative, and supportive experience of improv theater.  This art 
form has some wisdom to offer religious communities seeking to build Beloved 
Community. 

 
August 13  
Summer Storms & Rainbows  —  Reverend Linda Olson Peebles  
Meet Rev. Linda Olson Peebles, AUUC’s new Interim Minister.  Join Rev Linda in 
reflecting on some of life’s difficult storms, and in celebrating the rainbows that 
offer a sweetness to our days. 
 
August 20  
The Water of Life  — Nancy Melito 
Water is the basis for all life on Earth, and we strengthen our bonds by symbolically 
sharing water in this take on our traditional Accotink water ceremony. No need to 
bring water, it will be provided, and please come and participate, all are welcome! 

 
August 27  
In Between the Pool and the School  — Reverend Linda Olson Peebles 
Rev Linda invites us to consider transitions.  Families change – children grow up and parents grow old.  Many are anxious 
about national and world events. AUUC is adjusting to life without Rev Scott. Let’s give thanks for the things that help us 
steady ourselves throughout! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Information 

Sunday Service is at 10 am   
 

We welcome members, friends, and 
visitors to our Sunday services.        

Religious education programs are  
provided for toddlers through             

12th graders during the service.           
A nursery is available for  

infants and toddlers.  
Please join us for coffee and        

conversation after the service. 

Bring a Friend to Church!  You Are Our Best Growth Strategy! 
The best way to grow our church and spread the message of our life-saving ministries is YOU. Word of 
mouth and personal invitation are the most powerful and lasting ways we grow our church. So if there is 
someone you know searching, or someone who you know we would benefit from having among us, ask him/
her/them to come to church with you. Offer to drive them, and help us expand our horizons as only those 
who have waited for us all their lives and then find us truly can. Let us not keep our “Spiritual Home Beyond 
Belief” under a barrel; let its light – your testimony – shine bright and long. 

Memorial Garden News Flash!!! 

 
 August is construction month.  By the time you return from all those beach vacations, we 
will be knee deep in concrete, stone and bronze.  In total, construction is expected to take 
about four weeks.  So, by the Labor Day weekend, we should be watering our newly planted 
garden. 

 Of course, we always are ready to accept any donations or purchases you might be inclined to make.  And 
remember, we will be updating our pricing structure this month and prices will rise very soon. 
 Brochures with all the details are available in the foyer of the church, and If you have any questions or 
comments, just send us a note at memorials@accotinkuu.org or speak with any of the committee members.  The 
committee members are:  Peggy Eckerman, Ed Kringer, Herb Bartlett, John Simmons, Ray Burmester, Susan 
Brown and Don Eckerman. 

 Until next month, thanks for reading. 

mailto:memorials@accotinkuu.org


OUR CONGREGATION 

Accotink – a friendly, welcoming community of interesting, caring, and fun-loving people 
Editor: Toni Acton 

 

 

Volunteers Needed for 

Burke Centre Festival 

 The Burke Centre Festival will 
be held September 9th and 10th.   
AUUC participates in the festival 
because it is a great opportunity to share information 
about our wonderful church with the community most 
likely to be interested.   It works – new people have told 
our greeters they came because they heard of us at the 
festival.  

 If you can help plan or if you can man a booth, please 
contact Bruce Griffin . 

 
 Burke Centre Festival - Sept 9 and 10, 2017  
 Sat 9:30 - 5; Sun 11 - 5 

http://www.burkecentreweb.com/sub_category_list.asp?
category=19&title=Burke+Centre+Festival 

 

Women's Book Discussion  

 The next meeting of the Women's 
Book Discussion Group will be on 
Tuesday, August 15, to review The 
Secret Chord by Geraldine 
Brooks.  Susan Avellanet will host the 
meeting at 1 p.m. at Burke Centre 
Library, Meeting Room 116. 

 

Continuing Schedule: 

9/19/2017 -   Hold Still/Sally Mann 

10/17/2017 -   Brooklyn:  a Novel/ 

     Colm Toibin  

   

Remember that all women -- Accotinkers and friends -- 
who like a good read and friendly discussion are 
welcome to attend or drop in at any of these 
meetings.  For more information, contact Sandy Beeson . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the nUUners Discussions in August 

 This popular AUUC informal discussion group normally 
meets the second and fourth Mondays of the month from 
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.  All interested persons are welcome to 
bring a bag lunch and join us in the church gallery.  We 
chat and socialize until noon, and then start the day’s 
discussion on a topic chosen in advance and led by a 
member of the group.  The group participates in setting 
up the tables and in cleaning up afterwards.  Coffee and 
tea are available, and desserts/fruit are provided by 
members on a voluntary basis.   

 The topics for August are: 

• August 14 – X-ray, CT, MRI, What’s the Difference?  
Nancy Melito will lead the discussion and Sandy 
Beeson will provide refreshments. 

• August 28 – How People Perceive Themselves in 
Their Own Personal Space.  Phil Runge will lead the 
discussion and Marge Runge will provide 
refreshments. 

 
 
Muses: 

Connie Diamant 

JoAnn Flanagan 

 

MEETINGS:   

Are you a poetry lover or interested in becoming a poetry 
lover?  We typically meet the second Wednesday of every 
month at a member’s home for refreshment and 
conversation.  Through poetry reading, we are given the 
opportunity to build connections and fellowship into our 
lives.   

DATE:  Wednesday, August 9, at 7 p.m. 

POET(S):  Shakespearean Sonnets 

HOST: Paulette Lichtman-Panzer    

 
Please RSVP to Paulette if you wish to attend . 
 
 

Caring Connections  

Omitted from web edition.”  

http://www.burkecentreweb.com/sub_category_list.asp?category=19&title=Burke+Centre+Festival
http://www.burkecentreweb.com/sub_category_list.asp?category=19&title=Burke+Centre+Festival


Endowment Committee 

 The Endowment Committee met 
on Thursday, July 13.  Our 
endowment fund is currently worth 
$68,748 and is invested in Vanguard’s 
Wellington Fund, an extremely 
conservative fund.  The Committee members realize that 
whereas the fund must be invested conservatively, the 
only way that our endowment will achieve any significant 
growth is from legacy donations.  Therefore, the 
Committee has decided to turn the management of the 
fund over to the Unitarian Universalist Common 
Endowment Fund and concentrate on obtaining pledges 
for legacy donations.  The Committee plans to address the 
congregation on this matter in the fall.  

 

 

Sunday Sales  

Help Wanted 

 Could you help sell Fair 
Trade products regularly or 
occasionally on the 1st or 4th 
Sundays? Maybe team up with 
a friend or commit to one 
Sunday a quarter.  This is a 
super easy way to connect with 
people after the service and 
help green our church. The 
supplies are in a small rolling 
cart, and a quick training 
session is available at your convenience. And, we can tap a 
substitute list if you have a last-minute 
emergency.  Contact Marge Runge to volunteer or for 
more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Sanctuary Committee  

August Planning Meeting 

Saturday, August 5 
 Are you interested in planning the greening of AUUC 
and our county for the upcoming year? Our next meeting 
will be offsite on Saturday, August 5.  Our meetings are 
always open to teens, youth and adults.  Contact co-chairs 
Marsha White or Mary Rose Janya for more 
information.  Attending meetings is not a requirement for 
greening our church.  We all are responsible for making 
"green" happen in our lives, our church and our local 
community.  Join us! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Needed: Backpacks and School Supplies 

 With the assistance of area UU churches like Accotink, 
the goal of our local UU urban ministry, Beacon House, is 
to provide new book bags and school supplies to children 
enrolled in its program.  Shop those great summer back-to
-school sales and pick up some school supplies for Beacon 
House children and youth.  Place your donations in the 
collection box in the gallery or on the upstairs coat closet 
shelf through Sunday, August 27. 
 Donations needed:  Book bags (Small, Medium & 
Large), Paper (wide & college ruled), #2 Pencils, Ink Pens 
(Blue, Black & Red), Composition Notebooks, Single 
Subject Notebooks, Rulers, Glue Sticks, Elmer's 
Glue (Small & Medium), Crayons (especially Big 8 & 16 
Count), Pencils Boxes, Pencil Bags for notebooks, 
Notebook Divider Sheets, Scientific Calculators, and 
Pocket Dictionaries.  There is a take-home, golden yellow 
flyer with details on the collection box in the gallery.  
  

 

Kits for Kidz--New Link 

 Want to shop on-line for school supplies with free 
delivery to Beacon House?  
Go to  http://store.kitsforkidz.org/index.php/beacon-house.html 

to order supply kits.  Note, this is an updated link.  The 
choices for kits are Head Start, Primary, Elementary and 
Junior/High School at a cost of $13.50 per kit (same price 
as last year!).  Orders are taken through mid-September 
15. 

 

Perfect Summer Host/Hostess Gifts 

 It’s thoughtful to bring a small 
gift when staying at someone’s 
beach house, mountain cabin or 
other gathering. A reusable basket 
or container filled with sustainable, 
green products that support small 
farmers such as teas, coffees, and 
chocolates are yummy.  Just add a 
mug or two and a thank you note, 
and gift done!  Our Fair Trade 
products are for sale after most 
worship services.  

 

  

http://store.kitsforkidz.org/index.php/beacon-house.html


 

Sponsor-a-Student  in Mawlat 

 Can you help sponsor one (or more) students enrolled in 
the Unitarian Mawlat Upper Primary School in Northeast 
India?  Our Social Justice Committee has committed AUUC 
to sponsor at least 23 of the poorest students.  The only 
requirement is donating $40 to sponsor per student for one 
year.  The money provides books, uniforms, school supplies 
and additional protein for the mid-day meal.  All for only $40 
per year!  We anticipate future opportunities to 
communicate with students; we are waiting for that illusive 
computer connection to this very remote location. There are 
travel/pilgrimage opportunities through the UU Partner 
Church Council  - 
http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities. 

 There are over 10,000 Unitarians in Northeast India, most 
very poor.  The Unitarians in this region operate schools that 
are open to children of all faiths (unlike most other 
religiously affiliated schools).  To fulfill our social justice 
mission in the larger world, our Social Justice Committee 
and AUUC supports the Upper Primary students at the 
Unitarian School in Mawlat.  In this small village, most of the 
residents live way below the poverty level.  This is the fourth 
year for our affiliation with this school.   
 Look for a display board in the gallery on select summer 
Sundays to see some of the letters the children have written 
to us, and some new photos just sent from India.  
 Won't you sponsor a student?  If you can assist, send a 
$40 (more, or less is very welcome!) check to the office or 
place it in the offertory basket by September 17.  Please 
make checks out to AUUC with Mawlat School on the memo 
line.  Cash is welcome; seal it in an envelope with your name 
and “Mawlat” on it and place it in the office safe.  Contact 
Marsha White for questions.  

AUUC Dates 

August 5—Green Sanctuary Committee Meeting 

August 13—Meet Rev. Linda Olson Peebles. Hear her first sermon. 

August 26—Board /Program Council Retreat 

August 27—After church – first Weekend Food Pack assembly for No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 

August 27—Last day for Beacon House school supply collection 

September 9-10—Burke Centre Festival 

September 13—Last date to collect for Sponsor a Student in Mawlat 

November—Service Auction 

“All-Kinds of Shoes” Shoe Drive for 

Soles4Souls 

 Did you know that shoes you no longer want can help 
families in our community and create meaningful 
opportunities for micro-entrepreneurs in developing 
countries? 

 The Children’s Spiritual Development Committee is 
sponsoring a shoe collection for the charity Soles4Souls 
(https://soles4souls.org/). We accept all types of shoes— 
dress shoes, sandals, pumps, work boots, high heels, 
cleats, flip flops, specialty shoes and water shoes. Note 
however, any sneakers or athletics shoes that end up in 
our bin will go to the Beacon House Shoe Drive, 
sponsored by the Social Justice Committee.  

 Soles4Souls collects and distribute shoes “around the 
corner and around the world.” Locally, Soles4Souls 
distributes shoes by networking with established non-
profits, churches, civic groups, government agencies, and 
relief teams. Sturdy and newer shoes are distributed for 
immediate aid and crisis relief. Dressy shoes and shoes in 
need of repair are donated to reputable and established 
micro-enterprise distributors in developing countries. 
These organizations distribute shoes to micro-
entrepreneurs to recondition and sell, thereby helping 
them create a way to support themselves and their 
families.  In the vast majority of cases, the operators 
receive their first allotment of shoes on credit and only 
have to pay for the shoes if they sell them. 

 To participate, place your shoes in the collection bin in 
the church lobby.  Please keep pairs together by securing 
each pair with a rubber band or placing each pair in a 
plastic bag.  If you have a half-pair, you can also donate 
that.  Soles4Souls hopes to be able to match up half-
pairs. Please place half-pairs in a plastic bag so we know 
they are half-pairs.  Soles4Souls will recycle any shoes 
received that are too worn out.  

 The drive will continue until September 10.  Please 
contact Diane Clayton with any questions or to get 
involved.  Thank you! 

http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
https://soles4souls.org/


 

 

 

 

Supporting Children’s Food Needs  

In OUR Community  -  

Another Step Forward! 

  

 With the support of our Accotink UU Church 
community, we are ready to step up to a weekly 
commitment to about 15 children at nearby Halley 
Elementary School by providing Weekend Meal Packs 
through the 2017-18 school year. Bright green colored lists 
of specific food items needed for these packs are available 
in the gallery along with a collection bin for donations.  

 Weekend Meal Packs contain nutritious, non-
perishable foods and drinks that fit into a gallon-size bag. 
A weekend pack contains two items each for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner, plus two snacks and two drinks. School 
counselors will distribute the packs on Fridays to students 
who receive free and reduced lunches during the school 
week. 

 Support for our No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 
partnership with Halley ES students will come from three 
sources: 

• Donations of specific food items by AUUC individuals 
and families (Thank you!) 

• A $1,000 grant given to AUUC by UU minister Rev. 
Kären Rasmussen for our project as part of her public 
ministry aimed at assisting children who suffer hunger 
and food insecurity through No Child Goes Hungry 
(www.nochildgoeshungry.net) 

• Our AUUC September Outreach Collection for No 
Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 

 The total cost of items in one Weekend Meal Pack is 
about $5.75. Fifteen packs will cost about $86.25. 
Providing WMP’s to 15 children for four weeks will cost 
$345, which multiplies out to $3,500+ to fund this program 
from September to June, so food and monetary donations 
will be necessary to ensure this program is sustainable. 

 The first Weekend Food Pack assembly date is Sunday, 
August 27 after the service. Children, families and 
everyone interested are invited to help. When you are 
grocery shopping, please consider picking up a few of the 
specific food items needed for these packs.  

 No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink is sponsored by the 
Social Justice Committee and the Children’s Spiritual 
Development Committee. For questions or to volunteer, 
please contact:  Shelley Brosnan, scbrosnan@cox.net or 
Nancy Davis, ndavis2@cox.net. 

Upcoming Green Opportunities 

Wild Virginia 
Must pre-register for all events listed below at:  

https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/event/common/

public/?okay=true. 

August 3, 6:30 p.m. : Pipeline Fighters Movie Screening 
Movie Trailer This event is co-hosted by Bold Alliance, Bold 
Appalachia at the George Mason Regional Library, 7001 
Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA. 
August 7, 6 p.m. Department of Environmental Quality ACP 
Hearing (Harrisonburg) Please join us at the Department of 
Environmental Quality Hearing in Harrisonburg. 
August 8, 6 p.m. Department of Environmental Quality MVP 
Hearing (Radford) Please join us at the Department of 
Environmental Quality Hearing in Radford. 
August 9, 6 p.m. Department of Environmental Quality MVP 
Hearing (Chatham) Please join us at the Department of 
Environmental Quality Hearing in Chatham. 
August 10, 6 p.m. Department of Environmental Quality ACP 
Hearing (Farmville) Please join us at the Department of 
Environmental Quality Hearing in Farmville. 
August 12, 10 am. Volunteer for the Wharf Rat Music & Arts 
Fest Staunton’s Historic District. 
August 12, 10 a.m. Kayaking with Rivanna River 
Company   Join Wild Virginia in partnership with the Rivanna 
River Company in Charlottesville, VA. 
August 14, 6 p.m. Department of Environmental Quality ACP 
Hearing (Dinwiddie) Please join us at the Department of 
Environmental Quality Hearing in Dinwiddie. 
August 21, 5:30 p.m. Volunteer at Portugal the Man Concert 
Come join us on August 21st at the Sprint Pavilion for the 
Portugal the Man Concert in Charlottesville. 
August 24, 6 a.m. Volunteer on Participation Row at LOCKN 

Festival Come join us on August 24-27 at Infinity Downs Farm 

for the LOCKN Music Festival in Arrington , VA.  

September 23, 10 a.m. Spruce Knob Camping in West 

Virginia. The July Women’s Overnight at Tea Creek in the 

Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia. 

Did you know that Earth Sanga runs the largest ecotype 

native plant nursery in our area?  With an expansive garden 
at a Springfield park, there are lots of volunteer 
opportunities and information on plants native to our area.   
For more information, go to http://www.earthsangha.org/.   
 Earth Sangha has again been named “one of the best” 
small charities in the DC region by the Catalogue for 
Philanthropy: Greater Washington. The Catalogue focuses 
on small nonprofits (budgets under $3 million), because the 
Catalogue believes in their power to spark big change.  
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Sierra Club 
 

Film Screening: Pipeline Fighters 

WHEN: Thursday, August 3; 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

WHERE: George Mason Library, 7001 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 

DESCRIPTION: Pipeline Fighters is a scathing examination of fossil fuel infrastructure projects, hydraulic 
fracturing, climate change, and use of eminent domain in the service of corporate profits.  Meet the 
activists who are rising in opposition to the construction of natural gas transmission pipelines. This fast-
paced ride focuses on the Appalachian basin and broadens out to explore the national condition of fossil 
fuel extraction and transmission--and the effects on our environment. 

CONTACT: Kelsey Crane at kelsey.crane@sierraclub.org 

SPONSORS: Sierra Club/Virginia Chapter, Sierra Club/Great Falls Group, Bold Alliance, Oil Change 
International, Chesapeake Climate Action Network, and Wild Virginia 

 

Film Screening: An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power 

WHEN: Friday, August 4; 8 p.m. 

WHERE: Tysons AMC Theaters, 7850 Tysons Corner Center, McLean, VA 

DESCRIPTION: Al Gore's sequel to the groundbreaking documentary An Inconvenient Truth debuts on July 
28. The film promises to pick up where the first film left off, but focusing on renewable energy solutions 
hitting the mainstream and how resolve and technology gives the world a real shot at a sustainable 
future to avoid climate disaster. 

Purchase tickets and RSVP 

CONTACT: Davin Hutchins at hutch.climatereality@gmail.com 

SPONSOR: Climate Reality Project 

 

Happy Hour Before Film: An Inconvenient Sequel 

WHEN: Friday, August 4; 6:30 p.m. 

WHERE: Barrel and Bushel, 7901 Tysons One Place, Tysons Corner, VA 

DETAILS: The happy hour will be mostly social, but there will be discussion about some key climate issues 
on the agenda in Virginia--including opposing Dominion's proposed natural gas pipeline and 
pressuring FCPS and Fairfax County to map a serious pathway to sourcing 100% renewable energy on all 
its buildings. Information also will be available for people considering solarizing their own homes.  

CONTACT: Davin Hutchins at hutch.climatereality@gmail.com 

SPONSOR: Climate Reality Project 

 

Reading and Book Signing: Climate of Capitulation 

WHEN: Tuesday, August 29; 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (Snacks at 6:30 p.m.) 

WHERE: Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place, Oakton, VA 

DESCRIPTION: UVA professor Vivian Thomson offers an insider's account of how power is wielded in 
environmental policy making at the state level. She identifies a climate of capitulation--a deeply-rooted 
favoritism toward coal and electric utilities in Virginia's air pollution policies. She recommends reforms 
aimed at mitigating the bias toward coal and electric utilities. 

CONTACT: sbonney001@aol.com 

SPONSOR: Sierra Club/Great Falls Group 

 
Sierra Club Hiking/Biking: Check the Sierra Club Potomac Outings (SCPRO) web site: 
 http://www.sierrapotomac.org/. 

More Green Opportunities 

mailto:kelsey.crane@sierraclub.org
https://www.fandango.com/amctysonscorner16_aatso/theaterpage?mid=199310&date=8%2F4%2F2017
https://www.facebook.com/events/1805561666422235
mailto:hutch.climatereality@gmail.com
mailto:hutch.climatereality@gmail.com
mailto:sbonney001@aol.com
http://www.sierrapotomac.org/


Recycle Your Electronics! 

     In Prince William County, residents can recycle three 
electronic items per visit for free at: 
• The Landfill: Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Balls Ford Road Yard Waste Compost 

Facility: Second Saturday monthly, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

      
 For acceptable items and limitations, go to: 
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/
trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx. 
 In Fairfax County, residents (may be required to show 
proof of residency) can bring them any day to the I-66 
Transfer Station or the I-95 Landfill Complex. Accepted: 
computers and related equipment, TVs, gaming systems, 
stereos and other household electronic devices and 
cables. Before donating or recycling, delete all personal 
information and remove all batteries as they may need to 
be recycled separately. Be even greener by considering an 
upgrade of the hardware or software on your existing 
device.  Cell phones and rechargeable batteries are 
accepted at the transfer stations and some government 
locations; for more information, go to  
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/recharge.htm.   
 
Locations: 
I-66 Transfer Station:  4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax 
Hours:   Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
   Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
I-95 Landfill Complex, 9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Hours:   Every Day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

Document Shredding 

 Fairfax County offers free document shredding events 
for county residents on select Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 
noon from now until October.  All cars must be in line by 
12 p.m.  These are drive-through events and residents will 
be asked to remain in their vehicles.  For details, including 
prohibited items and procedures, know before you go:  
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/shredding.htm. 

 
Shred Days: 
Aug. 19 Springhill Elementary 
   8201 Lewinsville Road, McLean 
Sept. 23 I-95 Complex 
   9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Oct. 14  South County Government Center 
   8350 Richmond Highway, Alexandria 
 

 

 

Bea Green 

Dear Bea, 
 We have rented a three-level townhouse that has 
worked out quite well with the exception of the upstairs 
being too warm. In order to get comfortable upstairs, we 
have to turn the A/C very low and then we freeze 
downstairs.  With our landlord’s permission, we have 
installed a ceiling fan in our bedroom upstairs.  Now we 
are trying to determine which way the blades should be 
turned for maximum benefit.  Can you help us? 

Don Orup  
 
 
Dear Orup family,  
 During the summer, the blades should be turning 
counter-clockwise with the air blowing straight down. This 
is determined by you looking up at the fan.  Fan speed 
should be set at medium or high. In the winter reverse the 
fan direction and set the fan speed to low. 
Reminder:  a ceiling fan, like a light, only is useful when 
you are in the room so remember to turn it off when you 
are leaving the room for any period of time.  
 
Bea 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carpool/Bike/Walk to Church 

Even in the heat of summer, biking, walking, or gently 
jogging to church is a great way to lessen your carbon 
footprint and enjoy a bit of nature. Be sure to fill that 
reusable water bottle and bring it along. Secure your bike 
on our recycled plastic rack near the west entrance.  If you 
choose to drive, bring along a friend and have a great 
conversation about the worship service on the way home. 
 
 

 

 

  

http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Re
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Unitarian Universalist Principles 

WE, THE MEMBER CONGREGATIONS OF THE  

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION,  

COVENANT TO AFFIRM AND PROMOTE 

•   The inherent worth and dignity of every person;  
•   Justice, equality, and compassion in human relations; 
•   Acceptance of one another and encouragement to  
     spiritual growth in our congregations; 
•   A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
•   The right of conscience and the use of the democratic  
      process within our congregations and in society at large; 
•   The goal of world community with peace, liberty and  
     Justice for all; 
• Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of 

which we are a part. 

ACCOTINK UU CHURCH  

10125 Lakehaven Court  

Burke, VA 22015-3907  
 

 

 

 

 

Recycling at AUUC! 

What How Where to Place Recipient/More Info 

Printer Cartridges Used Box on lower level near 

entrance by garden 

Spring Mar Preschool 

Paper or Reusable Grocery 

Bags 

Clean, folded Leave on upper level 

coat closet shelf 

Lorton Community  

Action Center’s food  

distribution program 

Box Tops for Education Logo on General Mills 

products 

Yellow covered can in 

gallery 

Weyanoke Elementary 

School’s low-income  

children 

Commingled materials: 
All types of paper, paper-

board, and cardboard; 

#1-7 Plastic and all glass 

bottles; 

Aluminum and steel cans, 

pie plates, foil (rinsed) 
NO FOAM waste – place in 

trash 

Use clear plastic bag lin-

ers; lift bin lid to discard 

items that don’t fit 

through slot/hole 
Orders of service, office 

paper, newspapers, 

phone books, catalogs, 

magazines, boxes, enve-

lopes with windows, etc. 

Flatten boxes; tear large 

pieces 

Rinse, drain bottles and 

cans   
  
  

Tall blue containers in 

kitchen, near the west 

entrance, office, and 

downstairs. 
Take to recycle bin out-

side in the fire truck turn 

around area 

 If your refuse carrier 

does not take some  

recyclables collected at 

church, deposit them 

directly into AUUC’s  

recycle dumpster  

outside. 

NOTE:  We are no longer collecting food waste for composting.  Please dispose of food waste in the trash or 
garbage disposal.  If someone wishes to take home coffee grounds for composting, please do. 


